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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 PURPOSE 

The body armor wearability test and evaluation program is an 

integral phase of the improved protective armor development program. The 

purpose of this evaluation effort is to investigate the comfort, maneuvera

bility, and appearance of typical garments as tes ted in an operational and 

controlled environment. The results of the tes ts will be used to establish 

specifications and requirements for future garment development and major 

field evaluations of protective garments. These are the overall objectives 

of the test activity: 

o Evaluate the appearance of integrated and nonintegrated 
body armor garments relative to conventional uniforms 
and garments. 

o Evaluate the maneuverability of law enforcement officers 
with and without armor garments under a variety of 
scenarios. 

o Determine the degree of personal comfort of officers 
under different operating conditions when wearing typical 
garments. 

o Obtain data on the acceptability/nonacceptability of soft 
body armor to variou.s functional elements of the law 
enforcelnent agencies. 

Evaluate any degradation of the garments and protective 
material under operational conditions. 

o Develop preliminary training aids in the wear, use, and 
care of body armor garments. 

1. 2 SCOPE 

The test program will be conducted in widely separated geographic 

and climat;ic areas. Tentative sites selected include: 

New York City, New York 

Jacksonville, Florida 

Los Angeles Basin, California 
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Two types of tes ts will be conducted. In each of the three m.ajor 

metropolitan areas the emphasis will be on operational wearability test and 

evaluation. This series of tests is the subject of this planning document. 

Two types of garments will be fabricated for test purpos es. The 

first is identified as the nonintegrated type which is typically represented 

by an undershirt design. The second is the integrated type where the bal

listic material is incorporated into a standard garment such as a sport coat 

or uniform. Sufficient garments will be provided to obtain the wearability 

characteris tics of each type under typical operating conditions. 

There is no intention to obtain data on the protective char&C'ter
istics of the garments since tests on protective and environrnen
tal properties have not been completed. Statistically, the sample 
size is such that it is calculated that the probability of assault 01 

an officer while wearing the garment is very small. 

Figure 1 shows the activities to be accomplished in the test pro

gram and the responsibilities of the organizations involved . 
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2. BACKGROUND 

In September 1972, The Aerospace Corporation. under contract to 

the National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice of the Law 

Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA), initiated:). program to 

develop protective garments. The objective of the program was to develop 

lightweight garments for public officials which were comfortable and rela

tively inconspicuous. In July 1973. a follow-on program bas cd on the pu bIit' 

official garments was implemented to consider law enforcement personnel 

subject to assault with firearms (handguns) or cutting weapons. 

A review of assault, injury, and fatality cases within the law enforc<'·· 

menj· rommunity indicated that the majority of assaults which resulted in neath 

or serious injury were accomplished with handguns. A review of data frorn 

the FBI, International Association of Chiefs of Police, and metropolitan police 

departments indicated that handgun assaults with the th .... eat severity of a .3K 

caliber police special or les s comprised a large fraction of the recorded 

attacks. It appeared, therefore, that protection agains t the . ~8 special threat 

would significantly reduce fatal and serious injury assaults. 

The Aerospace Corporation initiated an investigation through the 

U. S. Army Land Warfa.re Laboratory to perform ballistic evaluations on 

approximat>;ly 40 candidate materials and to tes t the blunt trauma effects 

on animals protected by ballistic materials. Of the mDterials tested. DuPont 

Kevlar, an extremely high-strength pvlymer, exhibited superior ballistic 

characteristics for penetration protection. Live goats were used to qualita

tively test blunt trauma effects. Approximately 50 goats were tested with 

several Kevlar materials against the. 38 and. 22 caliber threat with no sed

ous blunt trauma complications. Analytical efforts and additional testing with 

goats and other animals are continuing to obtain a more quantitative evalua

tion of the potential blunt trauma effects on humans. 

Meetings were held with a number of law enforcement groups to 

define general guidelines on the type and application of protective garments. 
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In addition, meetings were held with yarn manufactu'('ers, cloth weavers, 

and garment manufacturers on the feasibility of fabricating protective gar

rnents from Kevlar. 

Prototypes of two basic garment types which incorporated this mate

rial have been successfully fabricated. In the integrated garment type, the 

ballistic material is incorporated as either a zip-in liner (leather jacket, 

car coat, etc.) or is fabricated into the garment (scooter coat, sport coat, 

etc.). The nonintegrated garment type is characterized by the undershirt 

or vest. The undershirt is designed for continuous inconspicuous wear while 

the vest may be slipped on in times of identifiable or potential emergencies. 

The prototype garments have been worn by several local police representa

tives, resulting in some minor redesign. 

The wearability test and evaluation program discussed in this 

planning document is designed to be a further step in the development of 

acceptable lightweight body armor. The results will provide the basis for 

the specifications for and fabrication requirements for protective garments 

in the follow-on field evaluation program. It is planned to distribute approxi

mately SOOO garments to a number of law enforcement agencies throughout 

the country for the conduct of a six- to 12 -month operational field evaluation. 

Figure 2. presents a functional flow of the total body arnlOr program. 

The prograrn has been structured to provide a logical progression from con

ceptioll through system demonstration and to profit from the knowledge and 

expe rience of both law enforcement agencies and the armor industry in its 

planning and execution. Through the cooperation of these agencies it is 

anticipated that the resultant garments will be acceptable to them for oper

ational use and that the garment will be technically capable of providing the 

required level of protection. 
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3, TEST PLANNING CONSIDERATIONS 

',,1 OBJECTIVES OF THE OVERALL BODY ARMOR 

PROGRAM 

The number of felonious assaults on law enforcement and public 

officials have demonstrated a continuous increase over the past decade. 

Between 1960 and 1970, police fatalities increased at an average rate of 

over 14 percent per year. The body armor program is designed to provide 

equipment to reduce the number of fatalities and serious wounds to public 

officials from these assaults. 

Although there are a number of protective devices on the market, 

they have been generally characterized as conspicuous, bulky, and uncorn

fnrlable for anything more than short-duration wear. Since the statistics 

demons trate that the"! majority of felonious ass aults are generally unexpected, 

it is highly desirable that the protective material be in the form of comfort

able and inconspicuous wearing appan:1. 

Within this context, the over3.11 LEAA program objectives may then 

he simply Htated: to develop protective garments for use by public officials 

and law pnforcC'ITlent officers which are inconspicuous. inexpensive, and 

adaptablc> to a number of clothing needs. 

3,2 TEST PROGHAM INTERACTIONS 

As noted previously, Figure 2 shows the relationship among !he vari

OUR program elements, This section discusses the rationale for the weara

bility test program and its relationship to the other development tests and the 

follow-on field evaluation program. 

The initial tests conducted in FY 73 were designed to demonstrate 

concept feasibility and to select the most appropriate material. FY 74 activi

ties are designed to develop detailed technical data under controlled condi

tiona. Particular emphasis is being placed on evaluating blunt trauma effects 

and on developing tools whereby these effects can be extrapolated from ani

mal f:\nd/or laboratory tests to the human body. 
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In the latter part of FY 73 and FY 74, a number of prototype 

garments were fabricated whose design was "based on requirements front 

various law enforcement groups. These garments have been exhibited to a 

large audience of law enforcement personnel and their comments have been 

noted. Only n limited number of garrnents have been subject to field oper

ations and then only on a limited basis. The wearability test and evaluation 

program is therefore structured to obtain operational personnel evaluation 

of the garments for a larger sample. This program will then provide the 

data base for the fabrication of the approximate 5000 garments to be em

ployed in the field evaluation program and will ensure that maximum com

fort has been built into them. 

3.3 AREA CONSIDERATIONS 

Although the number of garments available for the wearability tests 

are severely limited, it is desirable to obtain as broad a variation in climatic, 

geographic, and uniform styling conditions as possible. New York City, 

Florida, and Southern California were recommended by LEAA. 

New York presents the extremes in climatic conditions. Summers 

are hot and humid with additional temperature load contributed by both the 

lack of undeveloped areas and the high-rise building density. Winters are 

normally cold and damp. 

Florida has a relatively s table climatic situation. Temperature 

variations are small from summer to winter with a constantly high relative 

humidity. Garments worn the year around by law enforcement personnel are 

relatively light in weight. 

The Los Angeles Basin was selected on the basis of two con

siderations. First, seasonal temperature variations are not high, but 

in the sumn'ler months temperatures in the high 90 I S and low 100 I S are 

experienced. These high temperatures are normally associated with low 

hUlnidity. Also, diurnal variations of 300 to 500 are not uncommon. 

Second, the city Police Academy has a nearby controlled test area and a 

number of departments run operational simulations at Universal Studios. 

These two locations can provide the facilities for the deve!.;jpment of 

training aids. 
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3.4 GENERAL TEST PHILOSOPHY 

The general test program is designed to obtain data on two critical 

aspects of the improved protective armor. They are the comfort of the gar

ments under continuous wear in typical summer climatic conditions and the 

assessment of the wear characteristics of the garments under operational 

{:;ondi tions. 

The evaluation of the comfort of the garments will be based or data 

obtained irom the participants. Thes e data will be collected both through 

forms completed by the users and, where possible, by use of direct inter

views. Comfort will be assessed en the basis of general feel of the garment, 

coolness, and hindrance both in normal wear and in typical operational situ

ations (interviews, interrogations, traffic violations, arres ts, pursuits, 

stake -outs, etc.). These data will be correlated with the attitudes and physi-

0logical characteristics of the user to obtain additional design information. 

Because of the short duration of the tests, only limited information 

is expected on the wear characteristics of the garments. However, both dur

ing and at the conclusion of the tes ts the garments will be inspected for ab

normal wear indications. Factors to be considered will include but not be 

limited to: bunching of the ballistic material; points of high stress on the 

basic fabric, seams, or fasteners caused by the stiffness of the material; 

wear or stretching of the material or garment; obvious changes in appear

ance; and bleeding of the material caused by moisture or perspiration. 

During the test period, control and maintenance of the garments 

will be the responsibility of the individual officer or the participating depart

ment, depending upon the individual case. At the end of the test program, 

all garments will be returned to The Aerospace Corporation for post-test 

inspection and evaluation. 

1.5 ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION 

The analysis and evaluation portion of the program is designed to 

extract both subjective and quantitative data which will be used to improve 

the wearability of future garments. 
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During the test program, the main vehicle for data collection will 

be prepared forms provided to each agency participating in the tes ts. These 

forms are des igned for rapid recording of data so that a minimum of time is 

required by the participants. 

For those factors which can be quantified, a weighted variable evalu

ation technique will be employed by Aerospace with values assigned to both 

the independent and dependent variable. In those instances where the factors 

are a function of the judgment of the participant, they will be weighted on the 

basis of his attitude and physiological make -up. This approach will tend to 

normalize the result to a statistical mean. 

10 
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4. TEST APPROACH 

As stated previously, the objective of the test program is to obtain 

data on the wearability of s elected garments under operational conditions. 

Statistically, it is not anticipated that a firearm. or knife assault on an offi

cer will occur during the program.. 

4. 1 GARMENT DEFINITION 

For each locale, a num.ber of garm.ents will be fabricated with bal

listic m.aterial to the specifications for each area. Every attem.pt will be 

m.ade to ensure that outer garm.ents with body arm.or are identical in appear

ance to the sam.e garm.ents without the ballistic material. Table 1 shows the 

num.ber and types of garm.ents to be provided in each area. 

Table 1. Test Garm.ent Distribution 

New York Jacksonville Los Angeles Basin 

No. Type No. Type No. Type 

1 Reefer Coat 6 Sport Coats 4 Vinyl Jackets 

1 Sum.m.er Blouse 6 Dress Vests 2 Leather Jackets 

2 Leather Jackets 4 Undershirts 4 Undershirts 

6 Scooter Coats 4 Short Vests 3 Short Vests 

4 Undershirts 2 Body Shirts 2 Body Shirts 

4 Short Vests 3 Long Vests 3 Long Vests 

2 Body Shirts 

3 Long Vests 

11 



4.2 GARMENT TESTING 

Garments selected for wearability testing represent the majority 

of those worn by the police in each locale. The attempt has been made, 

within the limitations of the number of garments, to obtain a representative 

s ample bas ed on dis cus sions and inputs from the appropriate divis ions within 

each agency. Standard garments have been enlphasized in order to obtain 

maximum wear during the test period. It is desired that records be main

tained on the participants wearing the garment on both a weekly and by inci

dent basis. 

During the test program, a data base will be developed against 

which the analysis and evaluation will be performed. In the operational tests, 

specific data will be collected against which each test objective can be as

sessed. Table 2 summarizes the test objectives, the data to be collected. 

and the method of recording the data. 

Appendix I contains sample forms of the type to be used for record

ing data during the tes t program. The main source of data wi 11 be the forms 

completed by the participants aDd collected by the departrnent. Prior to the 

test, a briefing and demonstration will be given to the partidpants on the 

objectives, conduct of the test, and planned follow-on activities. Also, at 

this time an interview will be held with each participant. At selected tim.cs 

during the tes t program, in-proces s reviews will be held with the pa rtid

pating agencies. The purpose of these reviews will be to ascertain the test 

program progres s; collect and review preliminary data; identify, dis cuss, 

and resolve any problem areas; review and coordinate on future plans: and 

provide the vehicle for transfer of findings from one test area to another. 

These reviews are desired monthly during the course of the test program. 

A final review will take place at the conclusion of the data analyses and evalu

ation task to provide each participant with the aggregate findings and results 

of the total program. Support will be solicited from all participants in terms 

of future activities and recommendations on the fabrication and use of the 

garments, and to as sis t in the planning for the follow-on, large -s cale field 

evaluation program. 

12 
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Test Objectives 

Evaluate garrrlent in terrrlS 
of hindrance during run
ning and pursuit 

Evaluate participant in 
subduing adversary or 
other arrest situation 

Deterrrline attitude of the 
participant on weapon 
access 

Deterrrline attitude of the 
participant toward body 
arrrlor in general and soft 
body arrrlor in particular 

e 

Table Z. Operational Test Data 

Data Required 

No. of occasions required to run 

)Jature of the incident 

Description of rritical obstacles 

Effect of protective garment 

010. of occasions required to sub
due or arrest 

Inherent difficulty of the 
situation 

Effect of garrrlent on ability to 
perforrrl 

Cause of increased difficulty 
(if appropriate) 

General feeling concerning wea
pon access 

Specific incidents where access 
was requi red 

Observations pre- and post
incident 

Psychological attitude toward 
body arrnor before, during, 
and after test 

Method of Recording 

Participant will record 
obs ervations on appropri
ate forrrl at cOrrlpletion of 
shift 

Participant will record ob
servations and conditions 
on appropriate forrrl at COrrl
pletion of shift 

Participant will record ob
servations and incidents on 
appropriate forrrl at COrrl
pletion of shift 

Interviews with participants 
Note: It is expected that 
there will be SOrrle correla
tion between attitude and 
age, years on force, and 
previous experience 
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Table 2. Operational Test Data (Continued) 

Test Objectives 

Determine mobility of par
ticipant during rescue 
operations 

Obtain data on comfort of 
garment 

Data Required 

No. of rescues attempted 

Nature (description) of rescue 
operation 

Controlling conditions of 
operation 

Effect of garment on perform
ance of duties 

Weight compared to similar gar
ments and weight distribution 

Comparative ease of putting on 
or taking off garment 

Effect of ballistic material on 
garment fit 

Identification of points of chaf
ing or abrasion 

Ability to retain or diffuse heat 

General comfort compared to 
standard garments 

Factors which make the garment 
uncomfortable 

Willingnes s to wear garment 

Factors which hinder wearer 
during normal activities 

Method of Recording 

Participant will record ob
servation and conclusions 
on appropriate forms 

Obs ervation of participant, 
duty assignment, and shift 
assignment recorded on 
appropriate form 

General data on participant 
recorded on general data 
form 

Weather data obtained from 
local weather bureau 
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Table 2. Operational Test Data (Continued) 

Test Objectives 

Obtain data on comfort of 
garment (cont'd) 

Obtain data on the degrada
tion of the garments under 
conditions of operational 
wear and maintenance 

Define the requirements 
for training aids in the 
us e and mainenanc e of 
garments 

Data F equi red 

Time worn/not worn and rea
sons for not wearing 

Weather conditions 

a. Temperature 
b. Humidity 
c. Wind (speed) 
d. Cloud cover 
e. Precipitation 

Duty assignment and shift 

Periodic inspection of garment 
during test phase 

Identification of abnormal wear 
or material failure caused by 
ballistic material 

Ballistic evaluation at conclu
sion of test program 

Problem areas and/or defi
ciencies noted during opera
tional tests 

Method of Recording 

·Written assessment of gar
ment performance during 
test 

BalHs tic tes ts of selected 
garments subsequent to 
completion of operational 
tests with emphasis on pen
etration resistance 8.nd 
energy absorption r~lative 
to new material 

.,Tideo tape 

Motion pictures 

Still pictures 

Written and illustrated 
training material 
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4. 3 GARMENT CARE 

A series of experiments are being conducted by Aerospace and the 

Army to evaluate the effect of laundry and dry cleaning agents on the ballis·· 

tic characteristics of Kevlar. As a preliminary measure, dry cleaning 

cycles should be avoided or kept to a minimum. Where the ballistic mate

rial is in the form of a zip-in lining, or otherwise removable, it should be 

removed before cleani.':1g. In the undergarments, where possible, the bal

listic material should be removed before laundering. Otherwise, laundC'r

ing should be done in cold water with Woolite. Oxidizing agents must be 

avoided. Under no conditions should liquid or powdered bleach, hot water 

or harsh detergents be us ed in laundering the garments wi th the ballistic 

material in place. The normal wash cycle should be used and the garment 

dried in a dryer using the air cycle (no heat) setting for delicate items. 

Drying should be conducted for at least one hour. 

4.4 TEST RESPONSIBILITIES 

The two key participants in the test program are the local law 

enforcement agencies and The Aerospace Corporation. 

4.4.1 The Local Law Enforcement Agency 

Each agency will assist in the planning of the detailed conduct of 

the test program. This will consist of participation in selection of garment 

types, identification of participants, assignment of garments to precincts or 

special forces to the individual level, monitoring the use of garments, dis

pensing and collecting of data forms, identification and clarification of un

usual incidents, maintenance of the garnlents, and review of program pro

gress and findings. In addition, the departments will participate in the 

in-process reviews and provide guidance in agency-unique problem 

assessment. 

16 



4.4.2 The Aerospace Corporation 

The Aerospace Corporation is responsible for the overall test 

planning with inputs and support from the local agencies. It will subcon

tract the procurement of the test garments from approved or capable sup

pliers with, where poss ible, bot1
> uniform and armor experience. Aero

space will provide all data forms and participate in the pre-test, in-process, 

and post-test reviews with the local agencies. It will collect the data forms 

during the test program and perform the analysis and evaluation functions. 

Test results will be coordinated with and supplied to the participants in a 

tin1ely n1C'mner. 
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5. ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION 

This section discusses the methods to be incorporated by Aerospace 

in data analysis and eVdluation. The information is presented so that the 

user may have an understanding of the types of analysis and evaluation being 

planned and which dictate the data forms being provided. Although the total 

evaluation will not be complete until approximately 60 to 90 days after the 

test period, preliminary results and observations will be made available as 

soon as conclusive evidence of a trend or result has been obtained. These 

results will be used to alert other test areas of potential or real problen1s 

or trends. 

5.1 DATA ANALYSIS 

The data used and the method of analysis will be a function of the 

individual tes t objective and the garment being evaluated. Table 3 shows 

the methods to be incorporated in the data analysis task as a function of the 

test objectives. 

The data analysis task will be structured to convert the raw data by 

means of suitable processing techniques to a fonnat which can be evaluated. 

5.2 DATA EVALUATION 

This section presents a set of typical data evaluation formats. No 

attempt has been made to provide a complete set but only to demonstrate how 

the collected information will be presented for final evaluation. Figures '3 

through 6 show the format to be used for selected items of evaluation. 
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Table 3. Data Analyses 

Test Objectives 

Evaluate garment in ternlS of hindrance 
to participant during running and pursuit 

Evaluate participant performance in 
subduing adversary or other arrest 
situation 

Determine the attitudes of the partici
pant in V~rms of any feeling of degrada
EOE nf access to weapons 

Determine the attitude of the participant 
toward soft body armor garments 

Determine the mobility of participant 
during rescue operations 

Obtain data on the comfort of the 
garment 

Data Analyses 

The analyses sho,ild include a weighting of the 
severity of the situation and the degree of hin
drance under the conditions 

The analyses should include a weighting of the 
severity of the situation and the degree of hin
drance under the conditions 

The analyses should include a weighting of the 
severity of the situation and the degree of hin
drance under the conditions 

These data will be used to modify or shade the 
reports submitted by each individual as a means 
of normalizing the data 

The analyses should include a weighting of the 
severity of the situation and the degree of hin
drance under the conditions 

One of the key factors in garment comfort is the 
temperature/humidity index [THI :: 0.4 (TBD + 
TWB) + 15) 

THI ~ 75 majority of persons uncomfortable 
THI ?; 80 nearly all persons uncomfortable 

Correlation between THI, wear/nonwear, atti
tude, and psychological make-up of participant 
will be required. Temperature and humidity 
data should be obtained from the National 
CEma tic Cente r 
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Table 3. 

Test Objectives 

Obtain data on the comfort of the 
garment (coned 

Obtain data on the degradation of the 
garment under conditions of opera
tional wear and maintenance 

e 

Data Analyses (Continued) 

Data Analys es 

On a garment-by-garment basis, correlate the 
. 0urces of discomfort, e. g., weight, ease of 
wear, tightness or constraint, chafing or abra
sion points, duty assignment, ease of putting 
on and taking off 

Photographic records of garment prior to, dur
ing, and after test program 

Records of number of tim.es ballistic material 
washed or dry cleaned and conditions 

Laboratory and ballistic tests on material after 
test program 

--
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TEST OBJECTIVE: EVALUATE GARMENT IN TERMS OF 
HINDRANCE TO PARTICIPANT DURiNG 
RUNNING AND PURSUIT 

GARMENT: BODY SHIRT 

SITUATION SEVERITY: FELONY IN PROGRESS - 20 

TOT AL No. OF INCIDENTS = 33 

TOTAL ACCEPTABLE PERFORMANCE = 28 

% ACCEPTABLE = 85 

POSSIBLE BIASED UNACCEPTABLE = 2 

POSSIBLE BIASED ACCEPTABLE = 3 

PROBABLE RANGE = 76% TO 91% 

--

EXAMPLE ONLY 
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Figure 3. Evaluation During Running and Pursuit, Individual Case (Example Only) 
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TEST OBJECTIVE: EVALUATE GARMENT IN TERMS 
OF HINDRANCE TO PARTICIPANT 
DURING RUNNING AND PURSUIT 

GARMENT: BODY SHIRT 

SITUATION SEVERITY: COMPOSITE 

TOTAL No. OF INCIDENTS = 91 

TOT AL No. ACCEPTABLE = 65 

TOTAL No. UNACCEPTABLE = 26 

% ACCEPTABLE = 71% 

e 

EXAMPLE ONLY 
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Figure 4. Evaluation During Running and Pursuit, Summary 
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TEST OBJECTIVE: OBTAIN DATA ON COMFORT 
OF GARMENT 

GARMENT: BODY SHIRT 

SITUATION: NORMAL CAR PATROL 

e 

EXAMPLE ONLY 
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Figure 5. Comfort, Individual Garment 
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TEST OBJECTIVE: OBTAIN DATA ON COMFORT 
OF GARMENTS 

GARMENTS: ALL (comparative) 

SITUATION: NORMAL CAR PATROL 

e 

EXAMPLE ONLY 
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Figure 6. Conl£ort, SUn1n1ary 
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APPENDIX I 

TEST DATA FORMS 

This appendix contains saITlple test data forITls to be used in the 

test prograITl. These forITls are to be cOITlpleted at the appropriate tiITles 

in the program to provide the data base for analysis and evaluation. The 

following forms are provided: 

Form Wi 

Form W2 

Form W3 

Form W4 

Letter to Participants and Sign Off Interview 
Information (to be completed at beginning of 
tes ts) 

Post-Test Addendum (to be completed at end 
of test) 

Weekly Data Form 

Incident Report ForITl (to be completed for 
each incident) 

Although the statistical probability of a weapon assault during the 

tcs t period is small, a finite pos sibility does exis t. 
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TO ALL PAR TICIPANTS IN THE BODY ARMOR WEARABILITY TESTS 

On behali oi the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
(LEAA) and The Aerospace Corporation, we thank you for your willing
nes s to participate in this body armor wearability evaluation. 

The garment you have been issued is a prototype of a new 
development in lightweight body armor. This development was under
taken by the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration to provide 
improved personal protection to law enforcement personnel for a 
significant out limited handgun threat. 

Data on assaults on law enforcement personnel have indicated 
that more than one-half of the guns used in these assaults have been of 
38 special caliber or less. This garment has been designed to prevent 
penetration of bullets from weapons in this range. 

A series of comprehensive tests has been conducted by U. S, 
Army Ballistic Laboratories to demonstrate the nonpenetration and 
protective qualities of the ballistic material contained in these garments. 
These tests have included the use of animals to ascertain the kind of 
tissue damage and blunt trauma effects that occur when a bullet strikes 
but does not penetrate the ballistic materiaL Although the ballistic 
material in these garments is designed to provide protection against 
the handguns listed below, the resulting bruises may be significant and 
will require a medical checkup . 

. 22 (1000 ips) 

.25 

.32 

380 
38 s pe cial (800 fps) 

The garment you have been issued is a prototype or advanced 
model which may eventually be made· available to law enforcement 
personnel through normal uniform or body armor sources. Thes e 
prototype garments have been provided for the purpose of assessing 
their wearability only. As prototypes no claim is made for their pro
tection capability other than the ability to prevent penetration of bullets 
from handguns of 38 special caliber or less, and no responsibility is 
assumed for any injury which may be sustained by a wearer. 
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Since you will be responsible for these garments for a period of 
two to three months, the following procedures should be followed in 
their maintenance; 

o LAUNDER THEM AS INFREQUENTLY AS 
POSSIBLE. WHEN YOU DO LAUNDER THEM, 
USE COLD WATE R WITH WOOLITE. 

o Do not launder the garments in hot water or 
with harsh detergents. 

o Do not use Clorox or similar bleaches. 

o Minimize the dry cleaning cycles. 

o If dry cleaning is required, request special 
handling similar to that provided to double 
knit clothes. 

o PLEASE MAINTAIN STRICT RECORDS ON 
THE CLEANING OPERATIONS. AT THE 
CONCLUSION OF THE TESTS, BALLISTIC 
T1::STS WILL BE PERFORMED AGAINST 
SELECTED GARMENTS. 

Your critical assessment and constructive comments on these 
garments is requested. Your comments will help us provide the best 
possible protection to you and your fellow officers. Three basic forms 
are provided to as sist you in evaluating the garments: 1) The first is 
an interview form to gather general information; 2) The second will 
permit you to evaluate the garment weekly and to keep a record of the 
garment's cleaning history; 3) The third requests data about the garment 
when you are in a "stress" or high activity situation. 

Your evaluation of the garments is important. Your assessment 
will be used to modify these garments to make them as useful as possible 
to yourself and other law enforcement personnel. 

If you have any problems with the protective garment or are 
assaulted with a gun while wearing the protective garment, your depart
mental point of contact is requested to call: 

Robert Merkle or Lou King 
The Aerospace Corporation 
El Segundo, California 
Telephone: (213) 648-5000 
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I have read this statement and understand that the garment 
issued to me is a prototype garment in the developm.ental stage only. 
As consideration for my participation in the body armor wearability 
evaluation program and the issuance of the garment to me, I volun
tarily assume the risk of any injury sustained by me while I am wearing 
such garment, and agree that neither the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration nor The Aerospace Corporation shall have any liability 
for gunshot or other injuries sustained while I am wearing the garment. 

Participating Officer Date 
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INTER VIEW QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. 

2. 

3-

.1. 

':>. 

b. 

(.~ _.1) 

(.., -H) 

(') - 1 3) 

Narne ___________ _ 

BiHlge Number _______ _ 

Precinct -------------------
Test I. D. Nllmbt~r _____ _ 

Garment 1. D. Nurnber ___ _ 

Datp Garml'nt Issued 
-"i""M'o-/r;DO::-a-Ir;Y"r 

i. (l4-1H) Date Garment 
Retllrned __ ~~",~~~ __ _ 

Mol Da/ Yr 

H. (l '1-2~) Tust Begun 
Mol Da! Yr 

') . (2..1- 2 Ii) T" s t T p r I)) i nat e d......,M:-:-o-/r,D~a""TJ~Y-:-r-

10. (2')-H) Hcight __ Ft. _______ In. 

11. (32- 3-1) Weight Lbs. 

12. (F,->b) W,Ii"t Ill. 

130 (n-H~) C:hest In. 

14. (1')-41) Coat Sizt' _________ _ 

1 s. (42) Sl'X M F ___ _ 
--------

16 (43) R,lce: 

17. (·14) 

Form W 1 

A White 

B Black 

C Latin American 

D Other (Specify) 

Miiritiil Status: 

Single 

Married 

Number of dependents not 
counting yourself: 

A 0 

B 1 - 2 

C 3 or ITlore 

29 

19. (46) How were you selected to 
participate in this program? 

A Volunteered 

B Selected by higher 
authority 

C Other (Specify) 

20. (47) Hav.: you ever participat(~d in 
other experimental prograrns 
like this? 

A No 

B Once 

C Twice 

D 3 Or more times 

21. (48) If 1'('8, how would you charac-
terize your experience in thes(' 
experiITlental programs? 

A Good 

B Fair 

C Poor 

22. (49) If you answer cd poor, pIt'ase 
(·xplain. 

':'Data Processing Purposl~s 



23. 

24. 

25. 

(50) How would you classify the 
precinct to which you are 
assigned? 

A 

B ----
C ---
D ---
E ---

Residential - Single 
Family 

Residential Apartments 

Commercial 

Industrial 

Other (Specify) 

(51) What is the predominant 
Racial/Ethnic composition 
of your precinct? 

(52) 

A ---
B ---
C ---
D ---

White 

Black 

Latin-American 

Other (Specify) 

How would you characterize 
the level of crime in your 
precinct? 

A Very high 

B High 

C About average 

D Low 

E Very low 

"- "J (q 
'l; 'l; !JJ 

,::.'1; .§ .f! .§ 
::t v.., .,:; v.., 

...., 'V ") 

(A) (B) (C) (D) 

26. 

27. 

(53) How long havt' you been 
a Police Officer? 

A ---
B ---
C ---
D ---
E ---

less than 2 years 

2 to 5 ye<1rs 

6 to 10 yean; 

11 to 15 ypars 

rnort' than 15 Yl'ars 

(54) What is your present rank? 

(55) 

A Patrolnlan 

B Detective 

C Sgt. or Fil'ld 
Supervisor 

D ____ Above SgL 

E Other (Specify) 

How often do you fePi threat
ened while on duty',' 

A __ _ 

B ---
C __ _ 

D ---
E ---

very often 

often 

occasionally 

seldoln 

never 

Approximately how 11lilny tirnes havl' you 
been as sattlted in the line of duty'~ 

29. (56) Handguns 

30. ( 57) Shotguns and rifles 

31. (58) Other dangerollH weapon 

32. (59) Hands, anl1S, fis ts I etc. 

33. (60) Have any of these assults resulted in hospitalization.? 

A --- nOne 34. (61) Explain each incid(~nt with 
B --- outpatient injury _________ _ 

C less than 1 week ---
D more than 1 week 

Form W 1 ::'Data Processing Purposes 
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:,J 
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(G) 35. 

36, 

:~ 

(62) 

(63) 

How frequently have you worn 
body armor in the past? 

---- --- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----
While on duty how frequently 
do you feel a need for some 
type of protective armor? 

37. (64) Do you think wearing soft body armor would make you a more effective 
officer? 

A -----
B -----
C __ _ 

agree 

dibagree 

don't know 

~8. (65) If twft body armor were made available to you personally. how much 
would you be willing to spend annually to acquire a coat? 

A would not buy 

B less than $50 

C $51 to $100 

D $101 to $150 

E $151 to $200 

F ov('r $2.00 

G don't know 

39. (66-71) In what order would you recommend that your police department acquire 
th(> follOWing equipment? (1 - 6) 

(66) __ _ 

(67) -----
(68) __ 

(69) __ _ 

(70) -----
(71) __ _ 

communication helmet 

improved airborne policing 

lightweight body armor 

active lnetal - weapon detection system. 

concealed recording system 

routine wear ballistic helmet 

40. (72.) How do you think effective and lightweight soft body armor might change the 
way in whil'h you perform your duty as a police officer? 

}'orn: V; 1 ::'Data Processing Purposes 
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Al. 

Al. 

A3. 

A4. 

A5. 

A6. 

A7. 

A8. 

(2-4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

( 10) 

( 11) 

A9. (12-19) 

AIO. (lO) 

Form W4 

POST TEST ADDENDUM 

Test 1. D. Number -------
Choose the statement which best fits your feeling about the soft body 
armor you have been wearing. 

A. This garment is too much trouble to wear, 

B. This garment should be used only for special hazardous duty 
aSSignments. 

C. This garment should be worn by all patrol car officers. 

D. This garment should be part of the patrolman'" r<'gulation 
uniform. 

;--,.'\ 
id'\ .0<>'0 

0<> '0","> 
~0 e 0 
'.,J .,~ 0 e 

0 0 0 v ,~ ,,~ 
~ ,,0. ~ 1J-'k! .'b''O 

" 0.' n"> . '<> '" ,?,,'O ,?",'O +v <)"> 9"> 

(A) (B) (C) (D) (E) In general, during tht, test period. 

The body armor garrtH'nt \vas l'(llnfortable 

The garment was easy to put on dnd take off 

The garment allow.~d free movenlent 

The garment allowed llornlal maneuverability 

The garment <tHowed access to weapon 

If you disagreed or disagreed _'trongly, please explain: 

Disadvantages of the garment includt~ (check as many a", ilpplicable) 

(12) too hot 

( 13) rides up 

( 14) chafes 

( 15) binds 

(16 ) heavy and cumbersome 

(17) confining 

(18) other 

(19) none 

Describe any improvements or corrections you think would be desirable 
for the garment you wore. 
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l. 

2. (2-4 

3. ('1'<1) 

(10) 

(l1-1~) 

7. (1 L)) 

H. (ltJ) 

Form W 2 

WEEKLY DATA FORM 

N,tn1C ___________ _ 

I. D. Nunlber _______ _ 

DatI' I 
Mo Day ~ 

Dllty assignrrwnt since 1,lst report 

A. auto patrol 

B. cyclel Scooter 

C. foot patrol 

D. t raffi< 

E. rit'tective 

F, other (Specify) 

Sillft start time d1lrillg period 

A.M. 

P.M. 

Ho'," wOllld yuu characterize the 
ll'vt>l Ol ,'rilllt~ in your duty art,a 
rlllring rpport p('rioci? 

C. 

D. 

vt'ry high 

high 

about avt'rage 

low 

E. very low 

What amount of the time did you 
Wt',il' the garment during the re
port pl'rlod? 

A. all the time 

II. all but a few hour s 

C. about h,df the time 

D. 

E. 
.1, fl'w hours 

did not wear at all 

What wel't' the reasons for not 
Wl'i\ ring the gil rlnent? 

33 
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9. (17) Number of times garment 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

(18 ) 

( 19) 

(20) 

was laundered during reporting 
period. 

Nunlber of times garment was 
dry cleaned during reporting 
period. 

l'<umber of times garment was 
water soaked during reporting 
period. (except normal 
1,1undel'ing) 

If the garment was soaked in 
any liquid othe r than water 
please explain. 

(21- 30) The garment evidenced wea r 
in the following areas: 

(21) seams opening 

(22.) 

(23 ) 

(2.4 ) 

(25) 

(2 tl) 

(2.7) 

(2.8) 

(29) 

(30) 

fasteners working loosl' 

buttons falling off 

ballistic material bunching 
up 

wear at crease locations 

w('<1r at material edges 

velcro does not hold well 

appl'aranc(' deteriorating 

other ________ _ 

none 

':' Data Processing Purposes 
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is 
(E) 

14. 

15, 

lo. 

17. 

1 H. 

.'. 

(~l ) 

D2.} 

(33) 

(34) 

(3S) 

Garment was L"iSY tu put on and tilkt., off. 

Garment fits well 

Garment allowpd fr,·v lUI)Vl'IlHmt 

Garml'nt allowl'd {,<lSY ill. LPS'; t,l W''",POt; 

Garmt'l1t allowed llor!lJal mdn,'UVl'l'ilbillty 

19. (30) If you expressed disagreprnent \Vltil ;iI1Y of stdtetnpntH 
14-18, plf'ase explain your fl'l'hl1gf~: ________ _ 

(A) (E) (C) (D) (E) 

20. (37) 

21. (3H) 

2l. (39) 

23. (40) 

The garment hindt'red my InOvl'tlll'llts while 
pursuing it suspect. 

The garment hint:kr,~d my f'iforts to subdue 
an adversi •. ry. 

The garment hir,dert·d caHY d,','t'SS to l!.ll· 
weapon. 

The garment interfl'rt'd wIth my l'Hort,.; dUl'illg 
a rescue operation. 

24. (41) If you expn·ssL·d agreemellt wIth ,my of "t"tt'ltWIlt.S 
2.0-2.3, pleiise explain your ft·ehngd: _____ .. ___ _ 

(A) (B) (e) (D) (E) 

Form W 2 

25. (42) Then. was 110 Clwtlge in garn1t'nt cornfort 
during a shift. 

26. (43) If you disagreed, please t'xplill!l: ____ . 

-----------------------.--
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l I . ( 44 - ·1 9 ) 

(·H) 

U") 
(4(,) 

(·17) 

Uk) 

(49) 

If you wen' to charaderizt· any discomfort 
experienced i!, wEaring tht' garment, it would 
be (lor lnorl'). 

too hot 

rid£'s up 

chafes 

binds 

too IH~avy 

too CUlnOt'rSOlTIt' 

/1',. 1,;,11) Pi.,;;,,,, !lotl' .lllY ,Onlll1t'nts you f('e! arl' P(~l·tjllent to VOllr l'XperlenCl' wIth 
II,,· g.lnnl'nt d1lring tllis rt'pnrting period <>1" any dld,ll).ii , VOl! would like to 
~.,t·l· 11!,1dt· 111 the ~;lrrnt~nt. 

:,'Data Processing Purposes 

Furtll W ' 
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1. l-4) 

.?. 5-9) 

3. {lO-ll) 

4. (13-15) 

(1 iJ) 

"A. (17) 

{l H) 

6A. ( In 
7. (lO) 

7/\. (ll ) 

8. (ll) 

SA. (23) 

INCIDENT REPORT FOR!'v1 

N~lne: ___________________________________ __ Participant 1. D. 

Date: Month Day ---------------- Y t'iir __________ _ 

Tim(· <)f Incident Occurrence' A.:tI,l, P.M. ------------------ -------
P.M. ---------------Tlnw of Rc'port _______ .A. M. 

INSTRUCTION: For the incident being report .. d, lrlt'lltify the type or type:; 01 
activity performed. the degree of severity of edch activity. and tilt, degree of 
hindrance experienced in accornplishing the actinty. 'Ill(' hindrancp reHponse 
should be sel('cteu from the set: 

1. No nutlceable hindrance 
2. Nutic('able hlnclrance, but no interference with act!Vlty 
.L Moderatc, hllldriln('f.~ - activity somewhat lInp;tin'd 
.1. Sl'rious hindrance - activity significantly IlllfJ<!in'd 
'i. Told.l hindra!lcP - activity completely inqJaired 

Pleilsc respond to as nl"ny activiti,'s as W('r" pl'rfcrllH,d dunng tllis lIleldeut: 

A. 
B. 
C. 

A. 
B. 
C. 

A. 
B. 
C. 

A. 
B. 
C. 

RUnl1111g and Pursuit 

SusPt'ct expl'nded littIt· or nO e£fl)rt to ,'seapt' 
Suspect t'xpendt'd aVt'ragl' or nlod<'rate .,tfo1't 
SURpect expt'ndt'd ljtrenuous .. £Iort 
Degree of hindranct' (1-5) 

Subdua1 of Advt'rsary 

Suspect presented minor or no resista.nce 
Suspect presentl'd noticeabh' resistilnc:e; abollt iiVt'r,lg" 
Suspect presented pxtreme resistdllCt'; rn<1xiInurn ('£fort 
Dl')~rl'e of hindrance (1-") 

ACCt'sS to Wt'apon 

Access required. but plenty of tin1<"; more than 10 Sl'CllIlds 
Intermediate acceSlj time; 3-10 seconds 
Inuninent peril requiring irnrnpdlate .lC<'PSS to wp"pon; IJ-3 Ht'ct.'lHis 

Degn·e of hindran..:e (1-5) 

Mobility During Rescue 

Minor Or no danger to life or injury 
Significant but intermpdiate danger to life or injury 
Maximum response required; tin1l'-critka1 dallgl'r tel lIfe or inJury 
Degree oi hindrancl' (1-5) 

9. (2-4-31) The Types of Hindrance Encountered During Incident Were In: 

(24) ___ Running (26) __ Climbing (28\ ___ Reaching nO) __ Other 
(2/i) __ Jumping (27) __ Stooping (29) __ Crouching (31) __ NorH' 

10. (32) Brrefly Desl'ribe the Incidt·nt: ___________________ _ 

". I)a ta Proc PS tdng Purpos es 
Form W 3 
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